REPUBLICANS WIN

Republicans Will Have a Majority in Congress

Democrats Make a Great Fight in Easy Stakes

Ruton leaves the party in Good Shape for Fight of 1904.

Democrats were held at last Thursday in every state in the Volunteer Army. Oregon, Maine and Vermont. In every state the counties were more voted for Republicans than for Democrats. A majority will be conceded by turning out our majority in 1904. Republican organization, which has been weakened by the death of several prominent leaders, will be strengthened in the coming months.

AMONG THE WINNERS

DENISLEY OF THE MOLLUSK PRESS

The Courier Men Gets Acquainted and Successfully Collects Four Subscriptions.

Holding out until October in Oregon has not been the custom of the Democratic press. The papers have always been held up to the last minute, and the Courier has been fortunate in obtaining a number of subscriptions. The paper is well done, and the Courier has reason to be proud of its work.

Mr. Fish is only one and a half years old. He has been a great success, and is sure to be a great success in the future.

ENDS HIS LIFE

FORMER EDITOR OF THE OREGON TRIBUNE DIES

C. S. Fisher, former editor of Oregon City and the Portland office of the Portland Oregonian, committed suicide on Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Fisher was well known in Portland and was a member of the Oregon Republican party. The cause of his death is not known.

BOB SATISFIED

AND A "NUMBER OF MILK JUG CITIZENS"

A couple of weeks ago the editor of the Portland Oregonian, Mr. W. H. Vaughan, visited the city and made a number of visits to various points of interest. He was accompanied by a number of milk jug citizens, who made a most enjoyable trip.

The trip was made in a railroad car, and the cars were filled with milk jugs and other goods. The trip was a success, and the citizens were much pleased.

O P E N ED T O A  S A CRIFICE

To preserve my health I must sacrifice my business to the doctors order me to a climate.

My entire stock of Men's and Children's Clothing Dry Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Trunks and Valises, Ladies' and Children's Capes and Jerseys, and all kinds of articles now on sale.

All goods are at a sacrifice. A large stock of guaranteed Jewelery, Perfumes, and Toilet Articles, Silk and Wool Shawls, Fascinators, Ribbons, Fur Collarettes and Boas.

Large variety of

Apples and Pears, We Weather Goods of all descriptions.

Ladies' Men's and Children's Mackintoshes

At near half price

Gloves and Millinore for both sexes, and lots of other articles too numerous to mention; all must go regardless of cost.

MUST BE GONE BY

New Year

Country store wishing to put out small supplies can buy cheaper at my place now than at factory. Will sell the whole stock and Ferman to anyone wishing to go in business."

UNGRAZED AND AVOID THE BILLS

Remember this is no fake

Come and see our Wise Sales at $2.50, big money savers $7.00 Truskin for $5.50, Ladies' Lingerie $2.00, for $4.00, Children's Jackets at $1.50, highly trimmed.

The Union Store

M. McIvor, Prop.

Main St., between 6th and 8th Sts., Oregon City, Oregon.